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Commencement Weekend Streamlined·I Sigma Pi Sigma To
Dr. Mitchell, Rev. Large To Speak
Be l~stalled; Is
Ceremonies Are Cut;
Alumni Awards Due

the College Chapel for Trinity men
who have died during the past year.
The morning Alumni Association
Many changes in the program for meeting has been abolished in favor
the Alumni Reunion and Commence- of a colorful alumni luncheon in
ment W eekend Jun e 17-19 have been femorial Field House, at which
aannounced by the College and the tional President John R. Reitemeyer,
newly formed Reunion Committee of publisher of the Hartford
our·ant,
the ational Alumni Association. The will preside. Families of a lum ni have
prog1·am for the weekend of Trinity's been invited to attend the luncheon,
One-hundred
Twenty-sixth
Com- at which the Eigenbrodt trophy will
mencement has been streamlined and be awarded . The Eigenbrodt trophy
somewhat condensed, for the benefit is presented each June to a prominent
of tho e who w ill come great eli.- Trinity alumnus . Requirements are:
tances lo attend.
"{1) an outstanding a lumnus should
Formerly a fu ll four days, the ser- be selected . . . actual undergraduate
vices are being shortened to forty- degree is not necessary, and (2) naeight hou r s . The major chanj?;e is the tiona! or international prominence
moving up of the Commencement and j or outstanding work for the
Exercises from Monday to late Sun- College should be a requirement." The
day afternoon. Further, the ceremony cup was donated in 1891 by frs .
will be held in front of
ortham Sallie Eigenbrodt "in loving memory
Towers, or in the Field House should of David L. Eigenbrodt, M.D., of New
the weather prove inclement, in order York, Class of 1 31."
ew awards
to permit families of graduate and to be presented at the same time inalumni to attend. Each member of elude the Jerome Kohn Class Award,
the graduating clas has been given to the class at ·whose regular meeting
six invitations to be used by him, and that day the largest percentage of
a large crowd is anticipated.
the class is in attendance. In the
President Harry S. Truman was afternoon there will be a varsity
invited to be Commencement Speaker baseball game with the Meriden
by President G. Keith Funston and In s ilcos .
:i.\fartin W. lement in February. BeCollege buildings, including the
cause of the uncertainty of world and newly-erected Elton Hall and Memocongressional affairs, it is believed- rial Field House, will be open for inthough not confirmed-that he will 1 spection all clay Saturday.
be \nlahlP to atte~cl. The_ I;Oiru:1c:JCt>The Rev. JohJ, E. LaJ ge, •z , o:i
ment Address w1ll be gJVen by Dr. Wilmington, Delaware, will preach
John. McK . Mitchell, '18, D_ean ?f t he the sermon at the Open Air Baccalau::'>[edical School of the Umvers1ty of reate Service in front of Northam
P ennsylvania.
Towers Sunday m orning. The GoverThe weekend will open with the nor's Foot Guard Band will pla y
traditional
Alumn i-Faculty dinn er "'Neath t he Elms" for the traditiona l
Friday evening; but a program of service.
entertainment following the dinn er
The reunion committee arran g ing
will be an innovation. Following thi , this program is headed by Raym ond
alumni and faculty will have the run A. Montgomery, '25, and incl udes
of the fraternity houses, for Frater- Melville Shultheiss, '1 8, Edward E .
nity Row plans an open house for Dissell, '11, J. Ronald Regnier, '30,
their benefit. (It is wondered if t he and Alex W . Creedon, '09. The clas es
12:00 Midnight curfew >vill be str ictly holdin g regular reun ions at this comenforced.-Ed.)
mencement a re: 1899, 1904, 1909,
Class Day (June 18) opens on Sat- 1914, 1919, 1924, 1929, 1934, 1939, and
urday with t he Senior Class exercises 1944. All other Alumni wi ll get toin front of Northam Towers, followed gether at the Class of 1823 dinner at
by an 11:30 a.m. memorial servi ce in the University Club.

Maccarone, Stephenson , Klingler Are
Elected As Brownell Club Officers
Th e Brownell Club recently h eld it·
election for t he Christmas term, 194950. The club a lso made plans for a
co-ed picnic which was held this past
Sunday.
The men elected to office were Justin Maccarone, president; Wendell
Stephenson, secretary; and John Klingler, treasurer. Maccarone, who was
recenily defeated by another Brownellian, Franny Au tin, in the close
race for off-campus neutral senator,
was the unan imous choice of the member hip for president.
The officers elected at this meeting
replaced Larry J enn in gs as pre. ident,
H erb L ucas as secr etary, and Maccarone as treasurer.
Co mmittees elected
Five committees for the coming
term were a lso elected . Ray Flebeau
was elected chairma n of the Social
Committee, with the remainder of the
committee consisting of Bill H ornish,
Sal Sattriano, Harry Browne and Bob
Wilson.
The Sports Committee selections
were th en made, with Marshall Rankin being e lected as chairman. Hi s
committee is Jim Jackson, Carl Berg,
Felix Callan and Franny Au stin.
Rankin, a s chairman. will r e present
th e club on the Intramura l Sports

Larry Jennings, J erry Lehrfeld,
Sune Timour, Tom W oods, and Bill
Foster were elected to the Publicity
Comm ittee, with J ennings unanimot:s
as chairman. To the important Financial Comm ittee were lected Vincent Diana, Bill Shaughnessy, Jack
Maurer, and AI McCue, with Shaughnessy as head.
The Fellowship committee chose
Ron Kaufman, Lee Leeds, Wemer
Schields and Bill Raftery. Schield ·
will serve as chairman .
The club has recently held some
ver y desirable and sparkling funct ions, in cludi ng a bowling party, several informal dances, a spl ash party,
card parties, and other event .
After the recently-held Senior Ball,
it was in the main the Brownell Club
which supported the all-college buffet
supper, and made it the success it
was.
P lan for next year are expected
to be even bri ghter in nature, and
the Brownell spQ rt
aggregation
s hould fare even better than thi s seaso n, under in t ramural directo r St ua rt
Pa rks' new 16-team plan. This yea r ,
the ba eball team tands an excellent
chance of copping at least third place
in the in tramurals, and po s ibly hi g her.

PhysiCS Honorary

On l\Iay 26, a chapter of the physics
honorary society, igma Pi
igma,
will be installed at Tl"inity. The installation will be performed by Dr .
Marsh W. White, the national Executive Secretary of the Society, in
Goodwin Lounge at 4 p.m. Dr. White
will al o speak at an open meeting,
to be held in the Chemistry Auditorium that evening, on "Physicists in
War and Peace." l\Iay 26 will be a
busy day for the new members. The
installation will take place from 4 to
5:15 p.m., followed by a meeting of
the officers. There will be a formal
dinner. The guests will be President
Funston, Dean Hughes, Dean Clarke,
and Professor. Daclourian, Krieblc,
Lockwood, and Perkin . The afterdinner speakers will be Professor
Constant, President Funston, Dean
Hughes, and Dean Iarke.
Two public events will round out
the day for the society. The first
will be the open meeting in the Chcmistry Auditorium which will begin at
8:30 p .m. At 9:30, there will be an
open house in Jarvis Physics Bui lding, which will last until 10:30.
The society is composed of thirtyseven members and is growing rapidly in size. The temporary officers of
the Trinity chapter are Norman Tas!itt of Hartford, president; Robert S.
J Harding of East Har~ford, vice-preside~t; P'.oward D. Stidham of Mcmph1s, Tenn., secretary; Louis F. Vismontas of Hartford, treasurer; and
Thomas J. Woods of Wethersfield and
Frank L. Parmelee of Hartford, program chairmen.
Oth er charter members include:
William M. Shaughnessy, Jr., Karl
Berg, Sune E. Timour, John J . Kenneely, and Thomas C. Austin of Hartford; George W. Au stin and Carl C.
Ro senlof of W est H artford; William
L. Trou sdale of East H artford; Joh n
A. Strother of Wi ndsor; Howard B.
orden of New Britain; Richard Papa
of Hamd en; Eve1·ett W. Bennett and
Philip C. Fairbanks, J r., of Old Saybrook; Frank H. Firor of P elham,
N.Y.; Theodore R. F lowers of New
York City; H erbert . Lucas, J r ., of
Albany,
.Y.; Julian F. Miller of
Yonkers, N.Y.; a nd Bruce Bollermann
of Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
Dr . Constant is faculty advisor for
t he society. Other faculty members
include: Dr. Frank Ferguson, Professor Harold J. Lockwood, Dr. Robert
F. McCune; Dr. Edwin N. Nilson;
Wal ter Knight; C. Stan ley Ogilvy and
Robert H. Smel lie, J1·. Dr. Henry A.
Perkins, Professor Emeritus, will receive a special membership plaque.
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Alpha Chi Of Theta Xi lnitiatedi
Ceremonies Observed Throughout Day
Alumni And Friends
Gl ee Cl U b Concert
At Services, Party
Given Tuesday Eve
In Front Of Northam
A free public outdoor concert was
given by the Trinity College glee
club n the campu in front of ortham Tower on Tuc day evening as
announced by Clnrencc E. ·watters,
chairman of the department of music
and director of the Glee lub.
Also participating in th program
wa the Trinity "Pipes" o tel, Donald
S. Wildrick of South Orange, N.J.,
baritone, ancl Robert . Hamilton of
IIavcrton, Penna., pianist.
The Glee Club sang "0 Rejoice" by
J. S. Bach, "Jesus Unto Thee" by
Gumpeltzhaimer, "Begone Dull arc,"
"Galway
Piper,"
"My
Johnny,"
"Swing Along," "De Animals" and
"Student ongs" by Smith .
Joseph F. Bush, Jr., of Garden ity,
L.I., sang solos for two of the song:-;,
"Love Will Find Out" and "llumbl •"
and Donald S. Wildrick sang a solo
.for "Victory Riders." Reid L. Shaw
of Bronxville, .Y., sang the solo for
"Go Down Moses" which was arrang-ed by Paul Thomas of New York
City, student director of the club.
Donald Wi ldrick sang "Dank . t'i
Dir, Herr" by Handel, "The Blind
Ploughman" by Clark, "I Love• Lif "
by 1\Ianna-Zucca, " hickm1 Dinnah !"
by Kingsford and "One Song" by
Churchill.
The Trinity Glee Club was one of
the outstanding cw England college
gl e clubs to be selected to sing on
the " ongs of ew England Colleges"
rad io series earlier this year.

Debaters Close Season
Trinity's Atheneum Society Debaters d feated the Amherst affirmative
at Amherst on the topic, "Resolved
t ha t the ommunist Party shou ld he
outlawed in the
nited Slates." The
same evening, Thursday, May 12,
Trinity's affirmative bowed to Amherst in Elton Lounge on the sam'
issue. Robert Reed and H enry Perez
debated at Trinity while .T aC'qun llopkins and Pete1· Van Metre spoke at
Amhc1·st. Advisor James Egan an
nounced that the projected contest s
with Wiiliams have been can ·ellcd.
closing Trinity's speech season with
a winning average of fi5'/t .

A new flag took its place alongside
the fraternity flags adoming Trinity's Friendship hapel on aturclay,
May 21, and in the following installation ceremoni s the Alpha Chi Chapter or Theta Xi was born. The Colony,
as the chapter was called before receiving its charter, became the forty sixth chapter of the 5-year old national, the eighth national fraternity
on the Trinity campus, and the first
n w fraternity to be so installed at
the college since 1911.
Partie Follow Services
A cocktail hour, an installation
banquet, and an open house at the
hapter's house at ·1 V rnon Street
fo llowed the flag dedication and formal installation ceremony held in the
Crypt hapel.
The fraternity's blue and white silk
nag was dedicated by
haplain
O'Grady at a simple but impressive
service in the Friendship hapel. It
is the fi!·st new flag to augment the
display of fraternity banners in the
chapel since 1938.
Representing lh National F1·atcrnity at the instal lation were National
Vice-P1· sident Ernest II. Schullz of
St. Louis, Mo.; Executive and Field
Secretaries, Harold P. Davison and
Thad Hanway, also of St. Louis;
l.\Iembers of <.h
G1 aJ.tl Lodge of
Theta Xi, Leonard .J. Agcr, .Jr. of
Troy, N w York, and Louis Hau.lcin
of Philadelphia, Pa.; and U gional
Director of th Fratcmity, J. Fred
Gros: of Boston, Mass.
Also on hand for the occas ion were
represe ntatives of fifteen The ta Xi
chapter , including mhers t , Ren sselaer, Un ivcr it y of Wi con. in (i na tive),
ni ve rs ity of Pennsyhania,
Yale (inactive), M.I.T., niver it y of
Connecticut, U ni ve rs it y of Alabama,
olumbia (inactive), lllinoi >; Institute
of T ec hnology
Purdue, Lafaye tte
oll ege,
Wa hin gton
U ni vers ity,
Stevens Tech , and Trinity. In add ition, a n invitation to the banquet was
se nt to a represe ntative from eac h
Trinity fraternit y, mos t of whom generou s ly appeared.
Among the local alumni of the
l~mternily who attended the r·eremonics were Thomas Cole, Chairman
of the Jm;tallation Committee, "Ralph
1. Williams, Professor of En~~lish
and Advisor to the chapter, anrl William J. aJ·son, Prcsidt>nt of the Connecticut Valley Alumni Club.
(Continued on page 3.)

Halldens Play The Host
The graduating engineers and
those planning to transfer lo engineering colleges were entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl W.
Hallden Monday afternoon, May 16,
in Thomaston, onnccticut.
Trinity is indebted to Mr. Hallclen
for his interest in the Engineering
Department and his gift of the well
equipped Uallden Laboratory.
Mr. Hallden , class of '09 , ha. made
this an annual event to which Trinity
engin eers look forward. The afternoon was COJlgeni a lly passed at a
cocktai l party and elahorate banquet.
Follow in g dinner, the s tudent engineer. were taken on a pers onally conducted tour of the JJalld e n Machin e
Co mpan y, during which Mr. Hallden
described and demons trated his preciion, hi gh s peed , heet metal s hearin g
machine.

Following a Trinity tradition, Theta Xi presents its flag to haplain
O'Grady who will place it in the Fratern ity Chapel. Standin g left to ri g ht
are: Mr. E. H. chul tz, Jr., ational Vice-Presiden t of T heta Xi; 'lr. Harold
P. Davis on , Executive Secretary; Rev. Gerald B. O'Grady; William A ustin,
and William Robins on, Pres ident of the new Alpha Chi chapter.
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Acorn Days
By Richard C. Hale

~£. TEST

---

Looking through an ancient lvy-1 96 to
we came aero s an enlightening article ' uart
•
reads: "On coming out of our first chapel
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Taking a few pot-shots with ro e water and garlic
sauce at Campus customs and in. titutions is one of the
more pleasant privileges of an editorialist in the final
Tripod issue of the year. We trust that those whom
we shower with a bit of bitters will be unable to locate
us before the end of exams, and we hope that ome of
those whom we intend to praise will not be too astounded; we don't really hate them after all.
Leading off with a regulation that has been the
butt. of more complaint than anything since the Dining
Hall, lets tackle the room assignment system . We
agree that rooms should go at a uniform price on the
basis of eniority, BUT, why not give the occupants
a priority so that we won't have a repetition of the
mu ical chairs game in the dorms'? If students had a
guaranteed lease on their room they might be much
more inclined to rcnoYale their !:;uites in the fashion
that ha .. already ·wept ook
Taking another tack. we want to congratulate the
enate and ;\[r. Getzendanner for the amicable ettlement of their difference as to the proper method of
upen-i ing the funds of tudent activitie . Trinity
now ha an appropriation and accounting sy tem centering real re ponsibility in the enate, with the Trea urer' Office providing aid in keeping account and
auditing the books.
Finding it difficult to be nice for such a sustained
paragraph, we take a swipe at another favorite '.Yhipping bo~·, the Trinity Library. The Administration has
long realized the inadequacy of our facilitie , and they
are pushing ahead as rapidly a possible with pla1;s
for the expansion of the Williams l\lemorial. For th1s
they deserve our comme"ndation. But for the present
student body some more drastic measures are n(:'cessarv. Last year a commi. sion of the Trinity
SA
sur~eyed the library situation with particular emphasis
on he critical shortage of stack space to make many
alread v-purchased books available for general use.
They found that a large percentage of Trinity's space
was. filled with unread collections of sermons, lives of
Saints, and a miscellany of volumes acquired throughout the 19th Century and completely ignored for years.
No action ha yet been taken on this report, so we
suggest that the Librarian and his staff attempt. to
reorganize the . tacks during th~ summe~- to p1:ov1de
the students with the best pos. tble serv1ce until the
construction of the addition to the building.
On a less vital level than library facilities, we
might inquire as to the precise evaluation of Trinity
men displayed by the person or persons responsible for
the rash of "Please-Flush" signs in College dorms.
We a sumed that the average Trin undergraduate was
proficient in the manipulation of American plun:b_ing.
Evidently someborly has picked up contrary optmons
on the subject. One wonders where.
.\ parting thought for ummer. Wh'· do the Chapel
bells have to ring so early in the morning?

Seniors, Juniors, A nd Cont inuity
Tomorrow night the Medusa will again_ ta_p those
selected for membership from among the J~mors assembled around the Bishop's statue. In thts we _see
other symbol of Commencement lime, the semors
an
· ·
las es
preparing - for departure by recrUttmg.
y_o~nger c
to perpetuate organizations and actn•Jltes. As the
Tripod itself prepares to bow off the stage for. the sumto the graduating cla~s,
e r, we extend our best wishe!l 1
m
·t
n
their
families, and friends. Co lege l"f
1 e, 1. seems, 1 evitably improves in a direct. ratio to our dtstance .fro~
it in space and time, and certain bond of fellowshtp
felt by many seniors at their la ss Banquet ?resages
many years Of ever more pleasant J·ecollectwns and
h
·ons Meanwhile the classes left to face anot er
reutm
. at Tl·inity assume the po!lts vacated by the
u umn
l"f ·
graduates, and the continuity of College 1 e ts preserved.
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A Word In Edgewise
By Leone! L. Mitchell
In the April Fool issue the Tripod
jokingly suggested that one of the
recording angels be assigned to
reckon up the chapel credits for the
student body. Apparently this order
should have been made out in triplicate and sent to Chaplain O'Grady
for forwarding to the proper department. All year there have been cattered cries of, "We was robbed!"
from all over the campu , and now
they have becom e too numerous to be
put down to wishful thinking.
For example, in at least on case,
a
tudent kept track of his own
credits, and finding his account to
differ considerably from that of our
celestial bookkeeper, went to the
Dean's Office where he received a
hearty welcome and a restitution of
lost credits. There are several (two
or more) men who can account for
their complete lack of credits in certain months only be assuming that
they were credited to one of the other
students with the same last name.
The prize example, exhibit A, is the
case of a member of the chapel choir

(who of course receive his credits
automatically without any making of
slip) who received official notice
from Trin. Coli. Cane. that he was
deficient one chapel credit. If we are
going to continue to be righteous by
law, there should be a closer check
on the accuracy of the accounting.
On the good side of the ledger in
this whole sordid business of chapel
credit, is the Thursday afternoon
assembly. By allowing credits for
such excellent productions as we are
privileged to witness in the auditorium, some unknown benefactor of
mankind will go down in history.
The programs put on by the senate,
entertainments by the Pipes and
the Glee Club, the inevitable prevues,
and the fine educational films are
so well received that there is often
a goodly representation of non-creditseekers present. Great strides have
been made this year in lightening the
burden of the chapel credit system;
it seems a pity that it should come
into such criticism merely for faulty
bookkeeping.

Spotting the Play
By Hank Perez
It seems hard fo r us to imagine the
fact, but, starting tomorrow we of the
Tr ipod staff will probably spend more
than three months in undisturbed
bliss, hearing no derisive or depreciating comments on our work. We
will, however, predict a new bat rage
of criticism starting with our first
issue in September. Why do we predict this? Because it is difficult to
imagine the board of admissions, as
efficient as it is, being able to screen
out those individuals who derive no
greater happiness than relaxing on
their supposed laurels and complaining about the inefficiency of others.
During the past week-end, we happened on a quotation ' which might
serve some members of the student
body in good tead, provided this iss ue
is successful in surviving the rigors
of the coming summer. The writer
addresses his remarks to cri ticisers
in general, advising them that if they
find displeasure in making th ir
criticism it is probably justifiable
criticism, but if they take the least
bit of pleasure in their remarks they
had best closed their mouths tight.
In order not to leave a bitter taste
in the mouths and minds (?) of our
readers we will go on to lighter
issues. During t.he next weeks we
will witness the release of two college publications, namely the Rev iew
and the I vy. Both these manuscripts
are the result of continued and concentrated effort. Both will be well

worth your time and effort spent in
reading them . Both are worthy of
your whole-hearted support. Take
advantage of them.
If our more ardent readers have
not already garnered from the previous paragraphs that this is the last
issue of the Tripod , i t wo uld seem
that this is the appropriate t ime to
inform them. Gentlemen, it is . Thus,
it would a lso be wise to give you a ll
one more important bit of information. Exams beg in next Tuesday . If
any one desires to be excused from
these paragons of uselessness, communicate with any of the dean or
prexy, or us and we'll join you.
In closing our annals for the year,
it seems advisable and fitting to publish an item submitted by one of our
most avid readers in the
ew York
area. May it serve as a warning and
a guide to all of u in the months to
come. The bit is entitled "Pyramider's Lament" and may be hummed
to the tunes of the Whiffenpoof Song,
with apologies to Cole Porter.
Pyramider' Lament
To the parties we attended, to the
rules we learned so well,
To the friends who came to back us,
they sure were mighty swell;
Hail, the Pyramid assembled with
their spirits raised on high
As the promise of a fortune casts ils
spell.
(Continued on page 6.)

be
exact
of W h.lC h'
\".. e were

greeted with the traditional cries of Fresh! Fresh!
Fresh! and ran, or rather walked the gauntlet in embarrassment. This is the usual coming-out party our
Alma Mater gives the Freshmen each year. When we
found that we had survived, we felt that our life as a
class had begun.
"Our 1n·ogre sive spirit soon asserted itself in
challenging the ' ophs' to the annual pu h rush."
Ah, the glorious traditions of antiquity. A far
a I can make out, the "push ru h" affair was a skirmish between the Freshman and Sophomore classes. The
Freshmen would leave the campu with their cla s flag
or banner and then return the next day to fly it in some
prominent place. This return was the ignal for the
Sophomore to do their darndest to keep that banner
clown and "those other fellows out."
The last Ivy which directly mentioned the push
rush was 1929. Here is part of the article, "And it
came to pass on the eve thereof that a ~Teat multitude
went out from the land of Zion Street, as the Senate
had commanded them, so did they. And all the host
of the Freshmen departed from the land of the Sophomore -and the battled waxed sore, for on both ide ·
were mighty men of valour. And last the Sophomores
rose up and smote the Freshmen, and the Freshmen
were spoiled. Thus ended the battle of the day of St.
Patrick." (In the afternoon of that holiday, 1949, five
other members of the Freshmen class and we were in
a Hartford bar.)
Ten years latet· -1939-there was no indication of
that hallowed tradition which from 1896 (?) to 1920
( ? ) added class spirit and competition to Trinity's
undergracl life .
vVe were more modern then-" And then came
Bottle Tight, when all Trinity celebrated the baseball
team's victory over Yale . The Bishop was clecotated
and the 'neckers' along the Rocks were rudely driven
away. Four truck-loads of broken bottles and 1urniture ... were cleared away next morning."
That sound like now. And here, friend, we will
pull that trick of combining one's own opinion with
news. The Administration asked for more spirit from
t.he Freshman Class and the College in general. The
Freshman ties did a good job in getting us to know
each other, the Campus Theater is going strong, and
the elections a week ago were said to be "the best for
a long time." This is the beginning of the spirit they
wanted, but it is liable to be the end.
There is no real Class of '49 or '52 until Commencement Day. T here are no longer the "raccoon
coat" traditions such as the push rush, or the Bishop's
Tea Party, the Freshman Banquet, class yells, or class
mottoes (except li t heness, laziness, and lassitude) or
even a decen t r ivalry between clubs . I n other words,
you ca nnot have spirit un less yo u supply the gra in and
still-bath t ub gin never was any g ood, and never will
be. But maybe we are too modern, or do n't we give
a damn?

The Reviewer
By Scott Billyon
L ast week we sa id man y t hi ngs a nd were surprised that (Call me coach ) P rof. Watters went to but
for his Glee lub argu ing this ump's decision on the
Mozart Requ iem, 'wit h everything from "the best record player in Hartford" to the records of the per.
of
formance of the Requtem.
Out of f OJ-t y- fi ve lines"the
a definitely pointed article the statements that
often missing basses would be rep laced by the hea~
pedal registration," and "Now the attacks.· ·Oft~~ t e
.
the pnvtlege
basses and tenors would alternate usmg
,
t be
of not coming in unti l a beat or two later mu the
revised from hearing the records. We can excusethat
earlier opinions of the men's parts on the ground
they were missing by the time they came down t~ ~t
in the East end of the Choir but they waxed all rig
f
1 d men can
through the closer mikes, and a ew ea
f the
make recorded sound comparable to a section
Chorus.
f ctiv·
.
Unlike the Trin coach in a different fi~ld 0W:tters
tty (who has the proper ~ocab_ulary), _P_tof. We got
was more than adequate wtth hts exposttwn. entries,
th point. The Glee lub was there at all_ there.
perhaps making various sounds, but they we~~ point
To remind our vociferously agreeing readers, e dings
.
the recor
of the article still stands, thoug h 11 e~nn g
ur earl ier
may have changed two or three lmes of 0
op inions.

°
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Getzendanner Announces Activities First Senior Dinner
Crows Warble Best For Fourth Year;
Trinity College seniors met in
Hamlin
Dining
Hall
Friday
e\·ening
Compromise And Boarding Price Cut for what L believed to have been the Alpha Delts Next In Fraternity Sing
At a meeting of the Senate and the
Business Managers of the various
student organizations held on May 17,
the fiscal operation of the Senate was
discussed with Mr. Getzendanner and
Dean Clarke.
The Business Managers presented
a proposal for the administration of
the financial operation of student
organizations by means of a Senate
Budget Committee which would work
closely with the various Managers
and which would take over the responsibility for the proper administration of such funds. This proposal
was accepted by the Senate and the
administration and will be placed into
effect for next year.
Treas urer's Office to Aid Senate
The vari ous
organizations all
agreed that the accounting and disbursing for student organ izations
should be handled by t he Treasurer's
Office, and this procedure will al so
be placed into effect for next year.
The staff of the Treasurer's Office
will work closely with the Senate
Budget Committee in an advisory
capacity to assist them in performing
their difficult job of supervising the
financial operations of the various
organizations.
The discus ion brought out clearly
that there i no desire on the part of
the adminis tration to take away any
of the present res ponsibilities of the
Senate.
T he firs t reduction in college cost
since t he war was announced this
week by Treasurer Getzendanner who
said t hat the college board charges
will be dropped from $200 to S185 a
semester in Se ptember.
The college is passing along to students the result of increas ingl y efficient dining hall management, declining food costs and an anticipated increased volume in this seven and a
half percent price reduction.
All resident freshmen will eat in
the College Dining Hall for their
entire first year and all non-fraternity
resident sophomores and juniors will
also eat in the Dining Hall next year.
In the interest of building College
spirit, which a central eating hall will
facilitate, all non-fraternity resident
students will eat in Hamlin Dining
Hall beginning with the year 1950-51.
Careful analy is of kitchen and
dining ha ll facilities and of the numbers of students involved have shown
that the plan is both practical and
feasible.
Meals will be served with the present ticket plan for six days a week,
excluding Sunday, for session days
shown on the College Calendar. The
Cave will be open on Sunday and for
a Ia carte service at other regular
meal times . College term bills will
carry the board charge for students
affected.

Harlequin Scanned
By Famous Racing
Driver-- Shaw ( R.)
In olde Englische folklore, May is
well known as the most tragic, sordid,
and dreary month of the year. And
so, it was only naturlich that, in this
season of murder and mourning, the
harlequins should vend their product
to the tune of sixteen years, plus Boy
O'Boyle. As a matter of fact, their
mag was well worth the price of admission, which consi sted of two bits
by Signor Harper's dachshund or a
silver quarter thaler mex.
Among the ineffable attractions of
this Tiger's Eye sort of publication,
to be studied with the s haggy and
sophi sticated aid of an adequate li ttle
red wine, is a safari to the green hills
of Africa, to wit :
Praeses Funstonianus elects to go
to the Dark Continent, complete with
Ludwig Naylor and Georgie Coopernicuss. On the wall they consult the
oracle Philosophe who softly answers
"burp." When they get to the jungle,
a leaping lemur explains true education to the trio, who are joined by an
anti-d iscriminatory gynch.
Later,
they meet what appears to be an
athlete with a treasure chest. A curious thing then transpires: the treasure goes from athlete to praeses, and
not the other way.
Subsequently, the trinitarian triumvirate meet a sin uou s and utterly attractive tiger, graceful, gay, and
debonaire. They are enchanted, and
why not, indeed, for th is choice creature is only too glad to join the party.
His aelurophilic self-love is only
equalled by the admiration of the
travellers, who fraternize feli nistically except for little Georgie, who
dreams of Lady Mend! and a ,;nort
of sniffin. Monsignor aylor, at this
and other points, cannot help exclaiming: "Himmelkreuzdonnerwettersakrament," all of which is true.
Finally, a Jaguar from the Sigh
You emporium comes up and carts
off praeses, coopadoop, naylor the
~a ylor, and t he newly domesticated
(and strikingly charming tiger) for
further adventures, possibly down
Weathersfield way, where Jaguars
(not tigers) are to be had for the
taking. A nice conceit all round and
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Washington at Jefferson
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Prescriptions, Drugs, and
Men's Needs

1237 New Britain Ave. 32-9840 W. Hartford

A Division of ConneCticut Printers, Inc.
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Fairfield Pharmacy
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CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD

Trinity Drug Luncheonette

relished by the petty bourgeoi ie and
lowest middle brows!
There was, too, for your two dachshund bites, a Grim Fairy Tale of astounding cleverity by J. F. L. His
real name is Juergen Fitzgerald
Luce, but there is nothing loose
about the Herz-warming yarn which
this Juerg unfolds in the closely
printed pp. of the Harlequinine. There
is a moral to all the tales of Juerg,
but to give it away in this r view
would be an act of algo-hissteria.
It must be added that Aristophanes
i the bees' knees, although undersigned could not fathom its meaning.
The play by play account of a faculty
mtng. was honest and accurate, and
reflected surrealism at its most
trenchant.
R.H.B. (Rabbitt Hare
Boozepettle) fecit, and he owns a
Brooks Sui t with regimental tie, made
by Roget· Kent. Ronnie Mucker mucks
about with wax on p. two, but his
real name is Rodent O'Catt and he is
Strictly Groovy. He is one of the
Hall room boys. But why go on?
Such excellence never again may be
attained by the harpies of Hangman's
Hill. It is unjus t to write in: "Your
dirty stinking Fascist rag is the
worst thing ever written ." (p. 5).
Further, it is incorrect. The worst
is yet to come.
Perms, pertraits, pertrayals, all are
supra-dupra. Why not? Look who
done them. There are also dirty
jokes. Quod erat demonstrandum.
-Vit>er of Vermin St.

SARAH WHITMAN HOOKER HOUSE

Printers To Trinity College For Many Years

Walter's Service Station

fir t college- pon ored enior dinner
in the 126-year hi tory of the college.
President G. Keith Fun ton and
Robert S. :Morris, lass of 1916, were
the principal peaker at the dinner.
Judge Alex W. reedon of the cia s
of 1909 wa the toa ·tmaster and l\Iartin T. Rouse of 'Vorcester, Mass.,
senior president, was speaker for the
cia s.
The dinner wa planned to acquaint
seniors with the activities of the college alumni association and prepare
them for reception into the ranks of
Trinity graduates next month.
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Delta P i Placed Third
Delta Psi placed third after winning both the audience and the judges
with th ir unique arrangement of
"Lock Lomond" a Ia " ruising Down
the River." Directed by Bob Hamilton, and "assisted" by Rory O'Connor,
the Hall was sensational. Psi Upsilon,
in the unenviable position of appearing first on the program, r ende1·ed a
lively and competent "Smoking Song."
The Commons
lub chose two extremely different songs: "The Soldiers' Song" from Faust, and "0
Tempora, 0 Mores."
evertheless,
with Sherman Beattie rlirecting, they
performed admirably. Delta Kappa
Epsilon appeared in a hilarious half
skit, half song arrangement of "O'Reilly Was Closing the Bar."
On the whole, the Inter-Fraternity
s ing, this year, was mo re colorful
an d more origi nal, tha n ever before.
Everyone present remarked on the
good s pirit b hind all the performance.
THE MEDUSA
The Medusa has asked the
Tripod to announce that their
annual tapping ceremony will be
held tomorrow (Thursday) night
by the Bishop's statue. They have
requested that all members of the
Junior lass be present for this
traditional event.

"A HEARTY MESSAGE"
"GRADUATES OF '49"
The management of Washington
Diner congratulates you and extends
irs hearty wishes for successful
careers. Moments like these are
treasured throughout life . A farewell
banquet-party will crystallize these
moments. In later life, class reunion
and dinners help to bind closer the
friendships which began at school.
'' PLAN YOUR OCCASION"
AT
175 WASHINGTON STREET
HARTFORD
CONNECTICUT

Dancing Nightly

EVENTUALLY MEET
FOR DRUG STORE NEEDS
Silk Finish

CORD SUITS

Since the Class of 1929

Printers of the Tripod

HOTEL BOND

The in tallation banquet was held
in Hamlin Dining Hall on aturday
evening and the Fraternity was happy
to have as its guest and first speaker
Dean Hughes, without whose aid and
encourageme"t the installation of
Alpha Chi of Theta Xi would have
been impossible. Chapter President
William T. Robin on expressed his
thanks on behalf of the House to the
faculty, fraternities, alumni, and
friends all of whom helped to make
possible the transformation from
colony to chapter in less than a year.
The theme of the alumni speeches,
for the most part, revolved around
the word, "unity." The Philadelphia
Alumni Club presented Alpha
hi
with an attractive banner, a coat of
arms was presented by the National
Grand Lodge, while the Amherst
Chapter, as sponsors of the olony,
endowed the newest chapter with an
engraved gavel.
A li t of the Alpha Chi brothers
and pledges follows :
Officers : William T. Robinson,
Pre ident; King ton L. Howard, VicePresident; Rodney W. Crittenden ,
Treas urer; Grant T. Mcinto h, W.
Roberts Richmond; John E . Taylor,
Corre ponding ecretary.
Brothers: Martin Parlan, Jr., Past
Pres ident; John N. Hatfi eld, II; Warner W. Behley, Richard C. Sch ult z,
Past President; William P. A us tin,
Nor man L. Wack, John B. McGaw,
Louis Raden, Robert E . Rentz, Whitney W. S mith, David M. Hatfield ,
Alan R. Gurwitt, John H. Cohen, Jr.;
Dou g las S. Ormerod, Nicholas J.
Chris takos, Herbert H. Northrup,
Edwin S. Shapiro, F. Robert Forte,
James R. Foster, Robert A. Krogman,
Ar thur F . O'Tianlon, Arthur F. Roche,
John H . Hickert, Edward P . outh,
C. Anthony Stever, Don L. oursey,
John L. C. !rich, Jr.
Pledges: D. Kent Hatch, Ogden T.
Plumb, William P. Thoma.

WHERE TRINITY MEN

Students' Union
Bookstore

FLOWERS

KENNETH T. MACKAY RAY'S TAILOR SHOP

Banquet Held in Hamlin

ON ZION STREET

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
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(Continued from pagE; 1.)

Are Now In

When You Want

94 ALLYN STREET

Theta XI ...

Alpha Chi Rho, under the able
leadership of Paul Thomas, placed
first in the Inter-Fraternity sing. This
is the fourth time the Crows have so
di tinguished themselves and this
year the competition was really keen.
Alpha D Ita Phi, which placed second, put on a wonderful show, singing
"I Took My Girl Out Walking," forcing the judges to demand a reprise
of this number and the Crows' "Nobody Knows The Trouble I've Seen."
One can understand why the judges
were hard pressed to make a decision,
especially since the Crows depended
heavily upon solos by Don Wildrick
and Reed Shaw. However, their decision, that the Alpha Chi Rho performance was, on the whole, more
professional, was an inevitable one.
Paul Thomas is indeed to be congratulated both on his directing and
on his arranging.

No Cover Charge or Minimum

•
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Beidler Leaves To
Take Graduate Work
In P.E. At Columbia

Trinity Beats Coast Guard 3-1 After
Amherst Jolts Jesseemen By S-1 '¥lin
Scully Gets Credit
For 12 Inning Win

Joe Was Backfield
Coach In Football

Big Seventh Frame
Gives Heppenstall
HisThirdWin, 11-5

Trinity's improving baseball men
split two early-week deci ions, on last
Tuesday and Thur day. On Tuesday,
on Trinity Field, a goodly crowd of
undergraduates
watched
Amherst
take its second straight from the
Dan Jes ee's batsmen came up with
Hilltoppers, 5-1, while on Thur day, s ix runs in the seventh inning last
J essce's forces travelled to ew LonSaturday at Worcester Tech, and the
don to gain revenge on the ailors
IIilltoppers
romped off with their
by 3-1 in twelv innings.
s ixth victory, the second straight of
the week, by 11 to 5.
Dunbar and Bergen
T1·inity scored three runs in the
In the contest with Amhcr t, Don
Dunbar and John Bergen combined first two innings, but left the bases
to pitch the Lord Jeffs to a viclory. loaded on both occasions.
The Jesseem n sent ten men to bat
Dunbar was forced to r e tire in the
sixth inning with a sore ann after in the seventh, as follows: Rouse was
having pitched shutout ball. Bergen safe on an error, and went to third
on Mahon's double, Whitey Kunkieallowed Trin a run in the eventh.
wicz walked to load the sacks and
It looked as though Trin might be
off and running in the first frame, as Scully flied out for the first' out.
Bob Barrows walked, and Marty Walker hit to short, but the throw to
the plate was dropped, admitting anRouse and Jack Mahon singled. However, Barrows wa out at the plate other run. Another poor throw to
the plate by second-baseman Harvey
on Mahon's safety, and Rouse was
tagged out in an attempted steal of George allowed Mahon to cross the
plate.
home, as Tony Kunkiewicz hit the
Ed Ludorf then came through with
ozone for a double play. The Hilltopa clutch single, chasing Kunkie and
pers scored their only run in the
Walker, and Eddy took second and
seventh on Bill Leahey's walk and
Leahey scored as the ball was kicked
Eddie Ludorf's double.
around in the outfield. After HepIn the Amherst fifth, two safe
penstall flied to right, Barrows conbunts, a walk, and Jake Jordan's
nected to right to account for the
single accounted for two markers, and
sixth Hilltopper run. Two more runs
an infield roller which went for a hit
were added in the last two innings,
drove home the third run of the
while the Engineers were scoring
frame. Previously in the first, Mcthree off Heppenstall and Frank EbNeish's double and Ez Bowen's onelen, who relieved.
baser drove home the game's initial
AB R H
Worcester AB R H
run. The visitors increased their 4-1 Trinity
Stewart. If
4 0 I
Barrows, 3b 6 2 2
lead in the e ighth on three singles.
St . Louis. rf I 0 I
Rou se. 2b
6 2 I
cully

uperb

Jack Scully pitched his best game
of the year, allowing only a single
run and five hits through twelve innings.
The game was cinched in the gloriou twelfth on two hits and two
bases on balls, always fatal to a
pitcher.
Jim Walker singled, and
Leahey and
aud drew walks. Ed
Ludorf's long fly to the outer pastures drove in the first tally, and
Rouse's single cored Leahey, who
alone was able to connect afely twice
in t he game.

Mahon, lb
4
Kunkiewicz. c 3
Scully. rf
3
Redden. cf
I
Walke•·. If
3
-eahey, cf. If 5
Ludorf. ss
3
leppenstall, p 3
Wilson
I
Eblen. p
0

2
I
0
2
I
2
2
0
0

0
0
0
I
I
I
0
0
0

Total s

38 I I

9

Trin•ty
Worcester

I
0

'

Bradlaw, cf 4
Thompson, cf I
\V . Carlson, ss 2
George, 3b
4
'Ferari, rf, If 4
R. Ca rlson, c 3
Schumcki, I b 3
Freeland, I b I
May. 2b
3
Shattuck, p 3
Messin g er. p 0
Ore g an
. I
Oion, p
0

3

I

2
0

0
I

0
I

Totals
0 0 6
0 0 2

2
0
3

I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

pringfield man reaches t hird in Frosh ga me.

Hutnick Gets Only Hit In 8-0 Loss To
Yale; Frosh Then Whip Springfield 6-5
The freshman
baseball
squad
dropped its second game of t he season, 8-0, at New Haven against the
Yale freshmen on Wednesday, May
18, but then r esumed its winning
ways by beating the Springfield fro sh
6-5 last Saturday, May 21, at Trinity
Field.
The Hilltoppers never had a chance
against Yale. They were held to one
hit, a sixth inning single by third
baseman Larry Hutnick, while Fred
Vogel was pounded for five runs in
the last of the second inning. Vogel
allowed seven hits and these combined
with four errors committed by his
teammates gave the Elis their eight
runs.
Ned Killeen started in Saturday'
game with Springfield and went five
innings before being taken out for a
pinch hitter. He gave up four of the
visitors runs, one in the fourth and
three in a hectic fifth inning. Tnnity
came back for one in the fourth to
tie it up and scored four more in the
fifth after two men were out to take
a lead that never was headed. What
proved to be the winning run wa
scored in the last of the eighth when

I
0
2
2
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

34

S 'a

I
0

1-11
1- 5

Drew-Baer was hi t by a pitched ball
and Larry Hutnick hit a long triple.
Lapine homered for Springfield in the
ninth inning.
The Line Scores:
Trin Frosh 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 1 4
Yale Frosh 0 5 0 1 0 1 0 1 x-8 7 0
Vogel and O'Brien; Bere ford and
Brown, Smith.
Spri. Frosh 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 1-5 8 2
Trin Frosh 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 1 x-6 8 3

Coach Joe Beidle 1• one of th
'
e most
popular members of the Physical Education Department i lea .
vmg his
.
.
'
coachmg dut1e at Trinity College at
the ~nd of this school year to take up
stud1c at olumbia
Univers,·t Y With
.
. .
the view of obtammg his Doct ,
.
Ph y leal
.
d egree m
Education. ws
.Beidler graduated from Trinity
With a Bachelor of Science deg ree m
.
1942. Here at Trinity he starred in
both football and baseball · He was a
member of the Hilltopper football
squad of 1941, acclaimed the b t
t
.
•
earn smce the undefeated team f
1934 .to 1·epre ent the school. Aft~r
spendmg three years taking part in
the recent unpleasantness, Joe went
to Columbia University for a year
finishing up in 1946 with a Master';
degree in Physical Education.
Upon coming back to Trinity, Beidler became Dan Jessee's backfield
coach and coach of the junior varsity
baseball squad. Last year his football duties were the same, but he took
over the freshman baseball team, as
he has done t his year also. Each season the frosh squad compiled a perfect record.

GREYHOUND
.

The box scores:
Trinity
AB
Barrows, 3b 3
Rouse. 2b
4
;\1ahon. I b
4
Kunki e wi cz, c 3
Scully. d
3
Walker, If
4
Leahev. cf
3
Ludorl. s•
4
H eppenstal, p 2
Eblen, p
0

R H
0 0
0 I
0 2
0 0
0 0
0 I
I 0
0 I
0 0
0 0

Totals
Amherst
Trinity

30

I

Trinity
Barrows. 3b,
Rou•e. 2b
Mahon. lb
Kunkiewicz.
Elliott. 3b
Scully. p
Walker. rf
L eahey. 1f
Redden. cf
aud. cf
Ludod , ss

AB
c 6
6
S
c 5
0
5
5
4
2
0
4

5

I

0

0

0

0
0

R H
0 I
0 I
0 I
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 I
2 2
0 I
0 0
0 I

Amh ers t
AB
McNeish. 2b 5
Cowe. If
5
Bowen. lb
5
Ro,endale. ss I
jordan. d
5
C eno,·ese. 3 b 5
McGrath, cf 3
Cold, c
3
Dunbar, p
3
Bergen, p
I

R H
2 3
I I
0 2
I
0
0 I
0 I
I
I
0 0
0 0
0 I

Totals
36
0 3 0 0 I
0 0 0 I 0

5 I0
0-5
0-1

Coast Guard AB
Doane. 2b
4
jones. cf
5
Cope. d
6
Vaughn. ss 4
"'evin. c
3
Holmgren. I b 5
Kenny. If
5
Smith. 3b
4
Stabile. p
0
Co•tello
0
Adamson,
0
Delaney
0

R H
0 2

I

2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0

42 3 8
T otals
Totals
3I
I 5
Trinity
0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 2 0-3
Coast Gu a rd I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1

GRAD

•
•
•
•
•
•

SAD

•
•
•

•
•

'

•
...................................
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•

GLAD
F~R PROMS, GRADUATION AND
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
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Trackmen Down Middlebury 65-61
Ron d eau T a kes 5 econ d 1n 8 roa d Jump
Trin Ties Wor.cester
Trin Frosh Scores
Tech 63-63; Leo Stars
With Irv Meeker of Middlebury and 61-57 Win In Track
ewton Leo of Trinity setting the
Meet Against Mass.
pace for their respective squads, the

Sigma Nu Has Only
Six Point Lead In
1ntramural Battle

Hilltoppers and Vermonters battled in
a thrilling track duel here last Saturday. Trin won the thrill-packed
meet, 65-61, as AI Rondeau took a
second in the final broad jump event
by a mere three-eighths of an inch.
Earlier in the week, the Parkmen
had battled in another thriller, with
Worcester Tech on Alumni Feld in
Worcester, and the two teams battled
to a 63-63 deadlock.
Leo,

oona n Star

The Worcester Tech meet was a
thriller all the way, with Ricci's third
in the javelin and Garrison's third in
the broad jump, vital in gai ni ng the
tie.
ewt Leo and J ohn Noonan each
took two firsts and a second. Other
firsts for Trin were gain ed by AI
Rondeau in the 220, Lucky Ransom
in the hurdles, and Irv Hamilton, Bill
Horan and Frank McKelvie who tied
in the high j ump.
As the Middlebury fracas entered
its fina l two meets, the score was
lied at 54-all. John Root and John
Noonan then placed one-two in the
javel in, and T r in led, 62-55, needing
on ly a third in the broad jump to be
a sured of a tie.
Rond ea u Come Throug h
Irv Meeker, who scored a triple on
the day, assured himself and his team
of a first in the event with an initial
jump of 20 ft . 4 in. It began to look
as though Trin would not even get a
third in the event, until AI Rondeau
leaped 18 ft. 9¥.! in. to eke out Lattimer of the visitors by only threeeighths of a n inch. Thus Trinity
placed second in the event and won
the meet by four points.
ewt Leo also scored a tr iple for
the day, winning the 100, 220 and 4-!0
events. Jack Kearns scored a notable
victory in the two-mi le, in t he time
of 10:52, while Root took the discu
and javelin.
oonan took t he shot
put.
Track Summa ri es:

Worces ter :
100- va rd Dash: I, Leo (T); 2, H . H o w e ll
(W): 3. Mehringer (T). Time, :I 0.4.
l20-vard Dash: I, Rondeau (T l ; 2 , L eo
(T); 3 , H. Howell (W). T im e, :23.9.
440-va r d Dash: I , Leo (T); 2. S he r man
(W) ; 3, R. H owe ll (W). Time, :53.2.

On Thursday, l\Iay 9, the Tr·inity
Freshman track quad narrowly won
a 60 1 2-56¥.! victory over the freshmen from the University of l\Ias achusetts at Trinity Field .
The visitors captured half of the
fir t places, but the Hilltoppers won
out by notching more points in the
second and third positions.
One man was able to take more
than one event during the afternoon.
Bourdeau of the Bay Staters won the
100-yard dash, the 220-yard run, and
the Broad Jump.
lcElwee, Neill,
Smith, MacLean, Lee, Wilmot, and
Hunter all were winners for Trinity,
while akaso and Robbins settled for
a first-place tie with Carter of Massachusetts in the Pole Vault. George
Smith broke his own freshman record
in the High J ump with a jump of 6
feet.

As the intramural port ea on
draws to a close with just one more
week of play left, the race for posse sion of the Alumni Cup for a year
i very close with two fraternities
still able to win and another having
an outside chance.
With the re:ults of baseball, track,
and tennis still to be decided igma
u with 343 points has a slight edge
over Delta Psi , who now has 337
points. Alpha Chi Rho i. in third
pot with 32 points, Psi
ha 319,
the J-Sox, a neutral organization,
has 31 , and Theta Xi, participating
in the intramural sweepstakes for the
fir t time, is in sixth place with 310
points.
Six sports have been played so far
in this year's program with three
more to be finished up this week.
Two new sports, Wrestling and Volley Ball, were added this year by
intramural direclor, Stu Parks. Delta
Ps i, so far, has been the only triple
winner, taking firsts in both Wrestling and Squash, and tying for first
in swimming. Other first have been
u, the only other
won by: Sigma
team to take first more than once, in
Football and Swimming; the Rioteers
in Basketball; and Theta Xi in Volley
Ball.
The complete standing of these
sports are as follows:

The Sum ma ry:
70-yard High Hurdles: I . Mc Elwee (T);
2. Ca rte r (M); 3, Schaef (T). Time, :09.7.
I 00-wHd Dash: I, Bou rdeau (M): 2, Ro ·
well (M); 3, Satillie (i\1). Time, : 10.5.
Shot Put: I, Neill (T): 2, Katz (T): 3,
Lee (T). Distance. 4 ~ ft. I 0 in .
lli g h ju mp: I. Smith (T): 2. john • ton
( M) ; 3. Tie be tw ee n Carroll (T) and Cunn
(M). !Iei ght. 6 feet .
One·111ile Hun: I . Ha llcs (Ml: 2.
o rth
(T); 3, Sniffen (M) . Time, 5.04.6.
HO -ya rd Ru n : I. Mac Lonn (T); 2, Zing
(M); 3, Wentworth (T). Time, :56.1.
120-yard Low Hurdles: I, Carter ( 1): 2,
Foo t ball
Sotillie (Ml: 3. Schaef (T). Time. : 14 . 1.
Di scu -= I, Lee (T): 2, Dieordan (M): 3, I . Si1<ma Nu
2 . .! ·Sox
Buck (T). Distance, I 14 feet 1'/ J i nches.
Pole Vault· I, Tie between
aka so (T), 3. Delta Psi
Robbins (T), and Carter (M). H e ig ht, 10 4. Commons Club
5. Alpha Chi Rho
feet 6 in ches .
220-yard Run: I , Bourdeau (Ml; 2, Ro - 6. Psi U
wdl (M); 3, Nelle! (T). Time. :22.9.
W r es tl ing
bSO·ya rd Run : I, Wilmot (T): 2,
orris
(T); 3, Allen (i\1).
Time, 2:05.2 .
I. De lta Psi
jave lin: I, Hunter (T); 2. Buck (T): 3. 2. Alpha Ch i Rho
Carter (Ml. Di sta nce . 141 ft . 6 in.
3.
igma Nu
Broad ju mp: I. Bourdeau ( M) : 2. Sottile I. Psi U
(M): 3, Carroll (T). Di s tan ce, 19 ft. 41), in. ;, Delta Phi
6. Alpha Del ta Phi

Tennis Team Loses
Fifth To Amherst

.

Bas k e tb all
R" t
s
J.'so:e r .
Alpha Ch1 Rho
DKE
Sigma Nu
6. Delta P..

I
2:
3.
4.

Page Five

Three Ems
By E lto n Smith
tu Parks, director of the intramural sport program, announces that
there will be a change in the organization of teams next year ... The nine
fraternities will carry on as they have before, but the neutral body will be
divided differently ... They will be organized into seven teams instead of the
five that we1·e used this pa t year ... This i because all Freshmen next year
will be neutrals ... They will all be put on one of three freshman teams . · ·
The upper cia s neutrals will be divided between the Commons Club, the
Brownell lub, an on-campu!1 neutral team, and an off-campus neutral team
... This new set-up should mean less postponed contests than there have been
thi year ... This year four of the f1ve neutral organizations, the Bulldogs,
Triangles, Terrors, and Rioteer dropped out of participation in sports after
the basketball :ea ·on ... This wa because there are more off-campus neutrals
than th re are on-campus, and the organizations were divided up so that
there were only a few on-campu m n on each team while there was a large
numb r of ofT-campus men ... Only a few of these off-campus men would
come back to school at the end of the day to play a game, and among the
few on-campus men many times there weren't enough to make up a team ...
It i hoped that now from the many off-campus men there will be enough
interested to make up a team ... while it is certain that the on-campus squad
will be able to s how up with enough men to play every time . . .
Twelve sports will be on the card next year . .. In addition to this yea1·'s
nine, that is Football, Basketball, Wrestling, Swimming, Squash, Volley Ball,
Track, Baseball and Tennis there will be three more . . . Bowling, Golf, and
Table Tennis will b scheduled to take place in the fall when, up to this
time, Football has been the only sport ...
The intramural track meet, whi.ch had to be postponed last Friday because of rain, will be run off this week ... The fir t day will be Wednesday,
May 25, and the finals will be run ofT ither the next day, Thursday, or on
Friday . .•

S w imming
Delta Pai
2. Sif(ma Nu
3. Psi U
4. Alpha Chi Rho
5. J·Sox
6. Alpha Della Phi

I.

Squash
Delta Psi
Sigma Nu
Psi U
D•lta Phi
Alpha Chi Rho
6. Brownell Club

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I,
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

vo ll ey Ba ll
Theta Xi
Sif(ma
u
Alpha Chi Hho
DK E
P si U
Delta Psi

I

On T uesday, May 17, the vars1ty
tennis team J·ourneyed to Am herst ' Is.
Massachusetts and dropped its fifth
Sigma Nu, the team which won the
ma tch in a row against a record of track meet last year, will again field
no wins. Again the team wa s only a very strong team. Both Sigma u
able to salvage one of t he nine and Delta P si have reached the quarmatches played. Th is wa s in the ter-finals of the tennis schedule, and
doubles when T orrey an d Morse beat have a lmost clinched playoff berths
Beaurear d and Brow n : 3-6, 6-3, 6-2. in their respective baseball leagues.
The S u mmary:
Sin g le s:
Cleverl y ( M ) d e fea t ed Stewa rt (T ),
6-4.
McManus (M) defea t ed T o rrey ( T ),
3-6 , 6 - 1.
Beaureard (M) d efea te d Woo d s (T ),
6-4.
Brow n (M) defeated Monroe ( T ), 6- 1,
Lovelace ( M ) deefated Don a ld (T) ,
7-9. 6-1.
orwood (M) defea t ed j aco b y (T ),
6- 4 .

6- 4 ,
6-3,
6 - 4,
6- 0.
6· 3,
7-5,

Doubles:
McMa n u• (M) and Cleverly (M) defeated
Stewa r t ( T ) and jones (T), 6 - 2, 6-0.
T orr ev . (T) and Mose (T) defeated de ·
feated Beaureard (M) a nd Brown (Ml. 3-6,
6-3. 6 - 2.
\Vagos (M) and Schwarz (Ml deefated
Elme r (T) and
ew to n (T,) 7-5 , 2·6, 6 - 2.

880-yard R un: I, Bown (W); 2. R. Ho w e ll
Ti me, 2:07.6 .

(W); 3. T a lboom (Tl.

Mile Run· I. tie, B r own ( W) and Zelen y
(W); 3, W olfo r d (T). T ime, 5:0 4.
2-mile Ru n: I , Z eleny (W): 2. Kearns
(T); 3. R eynolds (W). Time, 10:47.8.
120-ya r d H u r d les : I. R a n som (T ); 2, Lov·
e ll (W) ; 3, H . H o w e ll (W). Ti me , :1 7.2.

GFOX,CO

220-ya r d Hu rd les: I . H . H o w e ll (W) : 2.
Ranoom (T) ; 3, T e n ney ( T ). T ime . :26. 1.

Serving Connecticut Since 1847

H igh j u mp: I. t ie, H amil ton . McK e l vie .
and Ho r a n. a ll ( T ) . Height, 5 ft. 5 in.

~~

Pole Va u lt: I, Devine (W); 2, P r essey
(T): 3, Ra n som (T). He ight, 10ft. 9 i n .
Broad jump: I, Barna (W); 2. A lt hen
(W); 3, Ga rri son (T). Distance, 19ft. l l'h
inch es .
Shot Pu t: I , oo n an (Tl; 2,
orris (W):
3 , Root (T ). D ista n ce. 42 ft . 8 1,~ in.
Discus: I .

3, Root (T) .
javeli n :

co n a n ( T ): 2, ladwed (W):
D is tance, 125 ft. Ill-(, in.

I , H o w e (W); 2, Noonan
Dis t ance, 151 ft. I in.

(T):

3, R icci (T).

~~ roo~8

Middle bury:
I 00-yard Dash: I , Leo (T); 2, Sherbou r ne
(M): 3, Lattime r (M). Time. :10.3.
220-yard Da s h: I . Leo (T) ; 2, Sherbour ne
(M): 3, Rondea u (T) . T ime, :23.4.
440-yard Dash: I, Leo (T): 2. Dragone
(Ml; 3, Condon (T) . Time, :52.7.
880-yard Run: I, Cushman (M); 2. Maure r
(T); 3, Tal boom (T) . Time, 2 :0 7.3.
Mile Run: I. Dale (M): 2. Cushman (M);
3. Wolford (T). Time, 4 : 46.4 .
Two -mi le Run: I , Kearn s (T) ; 2, C ore
(M); 3, Da le (M). Time. 10:52.
120-yard Hurdles: I . Meeker (M): 2, Ran·
som !Tl; 3, Bo ss (Ml. Time, : 15.5.
220-vard Hurdles: I. Meeker (Ml: 2, Ran·
som (T): 3, Boss (M). T ime. : 25.9.
Hi g h Jump: I. Hemphill (M); 2. McKelvie (T); 3. Horan (T). Height, 5 ft. II ln.
Boad jump: I. Meeker (Ml; 2, Rondeau
(T); 3, Lattimer (M). Distance, 20ft. 4 ln .
Pole Vault: I, Hemph ill (Ml: 2, Joslin
( M) ; 3, tie, Pressy and Ransom (T). H eight,
I I ft . 9 in.
Shot Put: I, oon an ( T ); 2. Root (T); 3,
K arney ( M) . Dis t ance, 43 ft. 7 '!.t i n.
Di scus: I, Root (T): 2.
oonan (T): 3,
Karney ( M). D istance, 126 ft. 7Y, in.
javelin: I. Root (T; 2.
conan (T): 3,
R eed ( M) . D istance, 160 ft. 3 in.

''I Just Want a Plain Gray Flannel!"
A classic gray flannel suit is a smart buy for it's as
right for classroom or office as it is for week-ending
or evening. The fine quality of Goodall's gray flan nels of IOO "fo wool, plus the faultless tailoring puts
these handsome all-purpose suits in a class far beyond
their modest price.
$50.00
Second Floor, Men's Clothing , G. Fox & Co.

lh hils
music o
chie"ed
8 full -len9 ·nules of
before o f.. incl.) ·
6 IO
25 J1ll · ne"er
l_fed · IO
G'"e yoU d I Up \0
tide\IIY s5 each
' Recor S · new lon~ orM $2 ·
N\or"elous dsl P.,n
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11 DANCE

R:a& /Or!IOIJ n(}{j)

PARADES" by these bands

HARRY JAMES
FRANKIE CARLE
XAVIER CUGAT

US BROWN
GENE KRUPA
DUKE ELLINGTON

See Your Dealer Today!

BENNY GOODMAN
WOODY HERMAN
CLAUDE THORNHILL

COLUMBIA RECORDS

Trade Marks ''Columbia" and

Reg. U. S. Pol. Off.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

I

Down Fraternity Row
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ALPHA DELTA PHI has a new skipper, Brother Bellis, who now paces
the deck. As one of his first acts he
wi he to extend congratulations to
the newly found d Alpha Chi Chapter
of Theta Xi and wish them good luck
in the future. When last seen, Brother l\Iaue, our tried old "49er," was
being tak n to the Retreat but still
shouting, "Get that blasted column
in!" Frankly your correspondent is
a trifle confused as to what type,
Greek, Roman, or Fifth. And we can
hardly go down and a k Brother M.
in hi present condition to explain.
o we 11 just take a chance.
t ill
"Aiken" from our defeat at the hands
of that raucou fowl, l\Ic Ji ler got
the glow boy of 122 together down
in the cellar and announced that next
year's win i in the bag. W are
going to do a swing ver ion of ":\Iozart'
Concerto
o. 3, in E Flat
1\Iajor." (It also sounds very nice
with horn and orchestra. Ed. ote.)
Lally got the all clear signal fi·om
the weath erm an and took hi sixteencylinder laxwell to Boston accom·
b -rrr Eld
pamec1 y "y.
er.
(P . R. W.)

I

*

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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THETA XI: The Alpha hi Chapter
takes great pleasure in announcing
lhe formal initiation of Robert Allen
Krogman, of River Forest, Illinoi s;
Arthur Ft·ancis O'Hanlon, of
tica,
ew York; Arthur Felix Roche, Jr.,
of West Hartford; John Holbrook
Rickert, of pringfield, Illinois; Edp
ward lumstead South, and John LeRoy Carre Ulrich, Jr., of Rosemont,
Pennsylvania; Carl Anthony Stever,
of Grosse Poinle Park, Michigan; and
Don Lawton oursey, of amp Hill,
Pennsylvania. The ceremony took
place Friday, May 20, 1949, and was
followed on Saturday by the installation of the Trinity Colony of Theta

them or anyone el
f
Xi as the Alpha Chi Chapter.
mountain climbing is the life, but to bother
·
.
e rorn
(R. W. C.) Slim Greenwood would rather go out h avmg a magnanm10u time. :\Ir Ri
and Mrs. Risdon our fa 1 •
•
•
•
*
\Yest. As for Ronnie Watson, he'il be don
.
.
'
ctt tv adand Wife re pectively d ·
IG:\l.A XU congratulate.· Brother spending the warm week in Indiana- visor
. h
·
· • e erye
Rathbone on hi forgetting to write polis where they never heard of the h 1g. pra1se for the pro' iding o f t hat
the Down Fraternity Row column Boston Red Sox. Joe Hyde is pre - wh1ch makes ali hearts turn t oward
again thi week. The softball squad ently brushing up on his Francais h ome . . . good. food · Whi! e pra1. e
congratulatiOns .are in ord T
cheerfully announces its victory o'er before embarking for Europe. Hi and
AI h
.
.
er au
P a WJ.shes Jt be t to Theta Xi
the Dekcs last _week. , peakin;:l' of dictionary will have every word he'll
.
?aseball, the ent1re house ';·a over- need to say . Brother Torrey will be on becommg a chapter · In a QUiet
J?Yed to see the Philadelphia Athie- up in his dear Maine helping to clear way I had better beat it out o f here
tics take three games from the Yan- the snow off Bangor's Main Street. before ome one ees the grin on rny
kee~, and two fro~ Det:oiL The Brother Bush is trying to pull tring face . . . remember the Alumn·1 Banent1re brotherhood, mcludmg Jerry in Washington so that he can become quiet. (P. D. l\1.)
Iflan en, ha alrpea~ly filed_ appli~atio,n tShe U.Sf. Ambbassahdorh· to Lhithuanhiat.
or . a.n all . hiladelphLa . Worlds
orne o the rot er ood · ope t a
Senes. Speakmg for the ed1tors, we 1 Couden learns to pass · with· only a ,
1 congratulate the track team for com- half an honor
count m his hand.
Spo tt•l ng
..
·
Pllmg a track record unec,ualled in That's bad enough, but Sunday mgh t
recent eras! We are proud to an- he couldn't understand why his part(Continued from page 2.)
nounce the reception of an engraved ner passed his one opener. (P.S . Dick
invitation to attend the gala wedding had all the aces and kings.) Duncan We, the magic of that promi e can't
foretell,
of Rita and Aly at their Riviera play- Phillips of Yonkers, New York, is the
Say
a thousand, or five hundred ev
house. Placing our shovel in th e new Prefect of Delta Phi. At the
less.
' en
corner, we wish to extend hearty con- same time Hany Bush was elected
We
wi
11
not
forget
our
lesson
while
gratulation. to our next door neigh- vice-prefect; Donald Wiggle worth,
life
and
voice
are
by,
bor on their recent recognition by treasurer; and Ned Williams, SecThen we'll pas and be forgotten with
their national chapter. From our retary. (W. J. W.)
the rest.
undercover agent , we have received
*
information
to
the effect
that
*
Chorus:
"Spikes" Leo ha · given hi lodge pin
to a certain young dam sel who has 1',\ l' ALPHA after week o f _u b · We are poor little fools who have
terfuge from various and
undry
lost a buck-buck, buck, buck.
blonde eye , blue hair, and bangs.
Yes, we took a chance and we all
(T. R.I. 0 .. Jr.) thing has again poked its nose into
the fresh air of Greater Harl fo rd. got stuck-stuck, stuck stuck.
We would like to ay that our :\tid- This I'll say, and you'll all agrce"'
*
nite Snacl( of the 14t h wa a ~reat Doom ed from the start, as it had to
DELTA PHI spent a quiet weekend succe s from all indications. I wa
betalking about what they are going to chagrined at the number of married 'Twas worth the fun and the memory
do this summer. Ward Hadley thinl<s ma les in Tau Alpha but didn't seem
- Baa, baa, baa.

I

The Play . ..

"'

I

TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-

11

1f you want a Milder Cigarette

"'

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON maintained a position of quiet sobriety
throughout the previous week as
nothing happened to excite our blood
save the big doings down at Theta
Xi. Therefore, our Alpha hi chapter
congratulates the Alpha Chi Chapter.
of Theta Xi for the installatiun of
said chapter into the
ational network.
ow for a few tidbits, if your
reporter can think of any. It was
heard from the passing parade out in
West Hartford that Rube Farrell !
likes to walk, and this is especially
so in the wee hours of the morning.
Roger Ladd is involved with a couple
of "d's" and is having more trouble
t han '\Ve are in attempting to write a
column. Red Ratcliffe of Dan Webster fame is now residing at the
Hartford Ho pital-being closely attended by the bevy of nurses who
have been lucky enough to aid in the
writing of the history of DKE. Here'
hoping that you are back on your feet
in a jiffy, Red. And J. F.-Treas.
H. S.-F. T.-NJC?? (for anybody
who is interested, thai is our question
of the week. (eel.)
1

it1 s CHESTERFIELD
That 1 s why it 1 s My Ciga.rette 11

-

STARR ING IN
11

YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING 11
A 20 1H CE NTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR
PRODUCTION

I

•

I

"'

"'

ALPHA CHI RHO end its heartiest
congratulation to the brother of the
Alpha
hi
hapter of Theta Xi on
their in tallation a
a chapter at
Trinity. No chapter hereabout more
richly de erved and earned its charter. The Crows wish you the be t of
luck.
ometime or other Alpha Chi
Rho i going to take a ·tand on the
pro, pects of having cats live in the
house. (If the rewrite editor cut
thi part we'll know he has an evil
mind !) In the absence of 1\lax, our
former cat who is making a hobby
out of producing dependents, we have
acquired through Brother Perez one
unhou ebroken kitten who e sole delig ht in life i eating a.nd climbing
tree . Brother Stewart and 'Varren
are off wolfing on the Xew Jer. ey
hore ; Brother Blythe, Jenkin , and
.\.sher are in .rew York for dubious
purpose, and to top it off, Brother '
Shaw finally got a date. Brother
l\litchell insi ts that we mention his
trip to Danbury. It'
mentioned.
(Attention, Beverly!) We hope to
ee the member of the faculty (including wive if s uch i the case-a.nd if uch i the de ire) at the approaching little get-together thi
Friday afternoon. Just before finals,
heh, heh!
( . D. W.)

*
I

*

howed up in great sty le at the Ball
doing Beta Beta proud. Brother ;\led~
ford had a birthday during the week
which called for much festivity-especially on the part of Brother Mitchell.
Now the latter i nursing a neglected
telephone call as well as that cumberome swelling. It i rumored that
Brother Goodyear and his Smith feti h are buying each other "sweetheart" weaters. They decided to get
them after they saw Brother \Vaugh
and ally wearing theirs. Beta Beta
wishes to exte n d •'ts h ear t.•est concrratulat
, "x·1 upon .1ts 111.
1·ons to Th e,a
,.
stallat·
a
h
t
h
T
.
' 1011 's a c ap er ere at nnity. (\V. \V. W.)

May 25, 1949

*

•

P I UPSILON: Brother Petrinovic I
wa re pon ible for the disa ppearance of o many Beta Beta's over the 1
weekend. He very kindly extended
them an invitation, en masse, to a
cocktail party in New York. A very
gala affair.
Brother Waugh and
Byer , wanting to be different, attended a s hindig in Boston. Due to
the lack of time over the Big Weekend, your reporter failed to meet the
Fraternity Row deadline Last week
and couldn't be on hand to welcome
three new brothers into the lodge:
Heath Oliver, Harris Larramore, and
Joh.n Parsons. T he new brothers
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I

I
I
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I
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